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OVERVIEW 

 
The following is a report of public service programming for the 1st quarter of 2022. During which time, the top issues of 
community interest & concerns were found to be: 
 

• Animal Welfare 
• Community Events & Services 
• Community Support 
• Education & Literacy 
• Environment 
• Financial/Economics 
• Government/Legal 
• Health & Wellness 
• Youth Outreach 

 
In order to meet these issues, KHPT-FM airs (2) locally produced 30-minute public affairs programs on Sundays called 
“Community Houston” and “On The Air” between 5:00am – 6:00am. Additionally, KHPT-FM helps meet community issues 
through daily programming. 
 
 
 
Thank you, 
 
Linda Lynn 
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ISSUE-RELATED PROGRAMMING 
 
 
 
 

ANIMAL WELFARE 
 

DATE 
AND TIME 

AIRED 

PROGRAM 
TITLE 

GUEST ORGANIZATION DESCRIPTION OF DISCUSSION 
 

DURATION 

03/06/2022    
5:30am 

On The Air Lisa Tynan Houston Petset Houston PetSet is a 501c3 nonprofit with 
the mission to end the homelessness and 
suffering of companion animals and 
elevate their status in sociaty. Lisa Tynan 
talks about homeless animals in the 
Houston area, programs and services 
offered by the organization. 

30:00 

 
 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 
 

DATE 
AND TIME 

AIRED 

PROGRAM 
TITLE 

GUEST ORGANIZATION DESCRIPTION OF DISCUSSION 
 

DURATION 

02/20/2022     
5:00AM 

On The Air Kelly Klein Easter Seals Easter Seals of greater Houston is one of 
the oldest community service 
organizations in the area, providing a wide 
variety of services aimed and people and 
families with all types of disabilities 

30:00 
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
 

DATE 
AND TIME 

AIRED 

PROGRAM 
TITLE 

GUEST ORGANIZATION DESCRIPTION OF DISCUSSION 
 

DURATION 

01/02/2022     
5:30am 

On The Air Jen Torres March of Dimes March of Dimes leads the fight for the 
health of all moms and babies. They 
support research, lead programs and 
provide education and advocacy so 
every family can have the best possible 
start. 

30:00 

01/16/2022    
5:30am 

On The Air Bob Simpson Houston Chamber 
Choir 

Houston Chamber Choir, a 501c3 charity 
organization, is a professional ensemble 
of 24 singers dedicated to increasing 
awareness, appreciation, and esteem of 
choral music and musicians through 
performance, outreach and education. 

30:00 

01/23/2022    
5:30am 

On The Air Tara Storch Taylor’s Gift 
Foundation 

Taylor's Gift Foundation is a nonprofit 
501(c) (3) organization that provides 
emotional support to organ donor 
families. Founded in 2010, Taylor's Gift 
has a long-standing purpose of helping 
individuals and families who are walking 
the path of grief. 

30:00 

02/06/2022     
5:30am 

On The Air Jen Torres March of Dimes March of Dimes leads the fight for the 
health of all moms and babies. They 
support research, lead programs and 
provide education and advocacy so 
every family can have the best possible 
start. 

30:00 

02/20/2022     
5:00AM 

On The Air Kelly Klein Easter Seals Easter Seals of greater Houston is one of 
the oldest community service 
organizations in the area, providing a 

30:00 
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wide variety of services aimed and 
people and families with all types of 
disabilities 

02/27/2022    
5:30am 

On The Air Tara Storch Taylor’s Gift 
Foundation 

Taylor's Gift Foundation is a nonprofit 
501(c) (3) organization that provides 
emotional support to organ donor 
families. Founded in 2010, Taylor's Gift 
has a long-standing purpose of helping 
individuals and families who are walking 
the path of grief. 

30:00 

03/06/2022    
5:00am 

On The Air Jen Torres & 
Jeanna Bamburg 

March of Dimes March of Dimes leads the fight for the 
health of all moms and babies. They 
support research, lead programs and 
provide education and advocacy so 
every family can have the best possible 
start. 

30:00 

03/13/2022     
5:00AM 

On The Air Kelly Klein Easter Seals Easter Seals of greater Houston is one of 
the oldest community service 
organizations in the area, providing a 
wide variety of services aimed and 
people and families with all types of 
disabilities 

30:00 

03/20/2022    
5:00am 

On The Air Tara Storch Taylor’s Gift 
Foundation 

Taylor's Gift Foundation is a nonprofit 
501(c) (3) organization that provides 
emotional support to organ donor 
families. Founded in 2010, Taylor's Gift 
has a long-standing purpose of helping 
individuals and families who are walking 
the path of grief. 

30:00 

03/27/2022    
5:00am 

On The Air Jen Torres & 
Jeanna Bamburg 

March of Dimes March of Dimes leads the fight for the 
health of all moms and babies. They 
support research, lead programs and 
provide education and advocacy so 
every family can have the best possible 
start. 

30:00 
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03/27/2022     
5:30AM 

On The Air Kelly Klein Easter Seals Easter Seals of greater Houston is one of 
the oldest community service 
organizations in the area, providing a 
wide variety of services aimed and 
people and families with all types of 
disabilities 

30:00 

 
 
 

 
EDUCATION/LITERACY 

 
DATE 

AND TIME 
AIRED 

PROGRAM 
TITLE 

GUEST ORGANIZATION DESCRIPTION OF DISCUSSION 
 

DURATION 

01/30/2022    
5:45am 

On The Air Tiffany Cuellar 
Needham 

Teach for America Teach For America finds, develops, and 
supports a diverse network of leaders, 
working together to end educational 
inequity. 

15:00 

02/20/2022    
5:30am 

On The Air Bob Simpson Houston Chamber 
Choir 

Houston Chamber Choir, a 501c3 charity 
organization, is a professional ensemble 
of 24 singers dedicated to increasing 
awareness, appreciation, and esteem of 
choral music and musicians through 
performance, outreach and education. 

30:00 

03/20/2022    
5:30am 

On The Air Bob Simpson Houston Chamber 
Choir 

Houston Chamber Choir, a 501c3 charity 
organization, is a professional ensemble 
of 24 singers dedicated to increasing 
awareness, appreciation, and esteem of 
choral music and musicians through 
performance, outreach and education. 

30:00 
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ENVIRONMENT/CONSERVATION 
 

DATE 
AND TIME 

AIRED 

PROGRAM 
TITLE 

GUEST ORGANIZATION DESCRIPTION OF DISCUSSION 
 

DURATION 

01/02/2022    
5:00am 

On The Air Christine 
Mansfield 

Houston 
Arboretum & 

Nature Center 

The mission of the Houston Arboretum & 
Nature Center is to provide education 
about the natural environment to people 
of all ages and to protect and enhance 
the Arboretum as a haven and as a 
sanctuary for native plants and animals. 

60:00 

01/02/2022    
5:00am 

On The Air Christine 
Mansfield 

Houston 
Arboretum & 

Nature Center 

The 132-acre Houston Botanic Garden 
(a 501c3 nonprofit organization) 
showcases Houston's biodiversity in a 
serene setting. Claudia Vassar talks 
about their mission to enrich life through 
discovery, education, and the 
conservation of plants and the natural 
environment. 

30:00 

 
FINANCIAL/ECONOMIC 

 
DATE 

AND TIME 
AIRED 

PROGRAM 
TITLE 

GUEST ORGANIZATION DESCRIPTION OF DISCUSSION 
 

DURATION 

01/09/2022     
5:40AM 

On The Air Gina Spignola Galveston 
Regional Chamber 
of Commerce 

Gina Spignola is the President & CEO of 
the Galveston Chamber, the oldest 
Chamber of Commerce in Texas. She 
discusses the Chamber's history, it's 
mission and importance to business in 
Galveston, and an upcoming fundraiser. 

30:00 
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GOVERNMENT/LEGAL 
 

DATE 
AND TIME 

AIRED 

PROGRAM 
TITLE 

GUEST ORGANIZATION DESCRIPTION OF DISCUSSION 
 

DURATION 

01/30/2022    
5:00am 

On The Air Lt. Chris Adolph Harris County 
Mounted Patrol 

The Harris County Sheriff's Office 
Mounted Patrol was formed under Sheriff 
Buster Kern in 1949 and continues the 
traditions today under Sheriff Ed 
Gonzalez. The Junior Mounted Posse 
was established by Sheriff Buster Kern 
as goodwill ambassadors for the Sheriff's 
Office. The HCSO Mounted Patrol 
Foundation (HCSOMPF) is a 501c-3 Not-
For-Profit organization. Their mission is 
to fund raise for and promote the 
HCSOMP Unit. 

30:00 

02/13/2022    
5:30am 

On The Air Lt. Chris Adolph Harris County 
Mounted Patrol 

The Harris County Sheriff's Office 
Mounted Patrol was formed under Sheriff 
Buster Kern in 1949 and continues the 
traditions today under Sheriff Ed 
Gonzalez. The Junior Mounted Posse 
was established by Sheriff Buster Kern 
as goodwill ambassadors for the Sheriff's 
Office. The HCSO Mounted Patrol 
Foundation (HCSOMPF) is a 501c-3 Not-
For-Profit organization. Their mission is 
to fund raise for and promote the 
HCSOMP Unit. 

30:00 
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HEALTH & WELLNESS 

 
DATE 

AND TIME 
AIRED 

PROGRAM 
TITLE 

GUEST ORGANIZATION DESCRIPTION OF DISCUSSION 
 

DURATION 

01/09/2022    
5:00am 

On The Air Dr. Gary 
Sheppard 

Harris Co. Medical 
Society 

Dr Gary Sheppard is an Internal 
Medicine Specialist and Past President 
of HCMS. He provides an update on the 
pandemic, talks about cold and flu 
season and how to improve overall 
health and wellness. 

30:00 

01/23/2022    
5:00am 

On the Air Heather 
Hernandez-

Sedillo 

Reining Strength Reining Strength Therapeutic 
Horsemanship, a 501(c)(3) charitable 
organization, is a Premier Accredited 
Center through the Professional 
Association of Therapeutic 
Horsemanship, International (PATH 
Intl.), and provides therapeutic 
horsemanship programs for people of all 
ages - children and adults - who have 
physical, cognitive, social, or emotional 
needs. 

30:00 

01/30/2022     
5:30am 

On The Air Univ. of Houston 
Population Health 

Dr. Bettina Beech The University of Houston has launched 
UH Population Health, a first-of-its-kind 
initiative to advance health equity in 
Houston, the state of Texas and beyond 
through a holistic approach to health and 
well-being. Unlike any other university in 
the country, UH is taking a multifaceted, 
University-wide approach to reduce 
health disparities and health care costs 
by addressing the full range of factors 
that affect health, such as access to 
healthy food, healthy behaviors, the 

15:00 
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environment, the health care system, 
and other key factors. 

02/13/2022    
5:00am 

On The Air Keith Rollins Push Up 
Foundation 

Houston 

Push Up Foundation Houston (a 501c3 
organization) was created to tell people 
the importance of getting a colonoscopy 
at the right age, looking for early 
detections of colorectal cancer and 
building a community of supporters and 
survivors. 

30:00 
 

02/27/2022    
5:00am 

On The Air Keith Rollins Push Up 
Foundation 

Houston 

Push Up Foundation Houston (a 501c3 
organization) was created to tell people 
the importance of getting a colonoscopy 
at the right age, looking for early 
detections of colorectal cancer and 
building a community of supporters and 
survivors. 

30:00 
 

03/13/2022    
5:30am 

On The Air Heather 
Hernandez-

Sedillo 

Reining Strength Reining Strength Therapeutic 
Horsemanship, a 501(c)(3) charitable 
organization, is a Premier Accredited 
Center through the Professional 
Association of Therapeutic 
Horsemanship, International (PATH 
Intl.), and provides therapeutic 
horsemanship programs for people of all 
ages- children and adults- who have 
physical, cognitive, social, or emotional 
needs. 

30:00 
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YOUTH OUTREACH 

 
DATE 

AND TIME 
AIRED 

PROGRAM 
TITLE 

GUEST ORGANIZATION DESCRIPTION OF DISCUSSION 
 

DURATION 

01/16/2022    
5:00am 

On The Air Kevin Hattery Boys and Girls 
Club 

Boys & Girls Clubs is a longstanding 
501c3 focusing on youth development for 
kids between 6 and 17 years old. Kevin 
gives the history of the organization and 
talks about their focus on resiliency 

30:00 
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PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
(PSA’s are :15 and :30 spots that run Midnight to Midnight) 

 
  

DATES AIRED ORGANIZATION TOPIC ISSUE / CATEGORY 
NUMBER OF 
TIMES AIRED 

Jan. 1 - March 31, 
2022 

TAB- TX Assoc. of 
Broadcasters TX Army Nat’l Guard Military 65 

Jan. 1 - March 31, 
2022 

TAB- TX Assoc. of 
Broadcasters TX CASA Community 25 

Jan. 1 - March 31, 
2022 

TAB- TX Assoc. of 
Broadcasters 

TXDOT Impaired 
Driving- College Community 40 

Jan. 1 - March 31, 
2022 

TAB- TX Assoc. of 
Broadcasters 

TX DOT Impaired 
Driving- Holidays Community 5 
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Quarterly Public Affairs for KHPT-FM 
KHPT Morning Show 5a-10a 
January 1 - March 31, 2022 

 

1-10-22 – Bob Saget has died at 65. He was found dead by in his room in Orlando yesterday afternoon. The actor / 
comedian best known for his role on Full House was in the middle of a stand-up tour and had performed the night before. 
Police say there were no signs of foul play or drug use. No cause of death has been reported yet. 

Nearly a quarter of hospitals nationwide are reporting a critical staff shortage as Omicron cases rise. 

A teacher from Cy-Fair was arrested on felony child endangerment charges after driving her 13-year-old son to a COVID-19 
testing site in the TRUNK of her car because she didn’t want to be exposed. 41-year-old Sarah Beam is out on bond and 
has been put on administrative leave from the school district. 

1-12-22 – Harris County Officials say an Army of nurses will be here in about a week to relieve hospitals dealing with a 
critical staffing shortage amid the Ah-micron surge. 

A teenage girl was shot and killed while walking her dog in southwest Houston last night. HPD reports a dark-colored 
suspect vehicle drove away near South Post Oak and the Beltway about 9:30 last night and ask anyone with info to call 
CrimeStoppers. 

It’s Girl Scout cookie season and this year they’ve partnered with DoorDash. This is in addition to online ordering, home 
shipping, and virtual cookie booths added last year. This year’s new cookie is brownie-inspired treat with caramel-crème 
called ad. They’re taking orders all month. 

1-18-22 – The suspected shooter who killed a Cracker Barrel manager was shot and killed by deputies last night. 59-year-
old Robin Baucum was fatally shot while protecting a coworker Saturday morning at Cracker Barrel on Airtex at the North 
Freeway. 

Americans Can Get Free Rapid COVID Tests Sent to them Directly Starting tomorrow. The White House announced each 
household can order up to four rapid test kits at covidtests.gov. starting Wednesday. 
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Drink more coffee and red wine to keep your brain healthy. A new study found they’re among the top plant-based foods for 
brain health ... also on the list cocoa, mushrooms, and foods rich in "polyphenol” like apples, blueberries, and oranges. 

1-19-22 – A 17-year-old has been charged with murder after shooting his girlfriend 22 times while she was out walking her 
dog last week. Houston police said 16-year-old Diamond Alverez went to meet her boyfriend to discuss their relationship 
after finding out he was seeing another girl, when he killed her. 

The federal government plans to let teenagers drive big rigs from state to state. Currently, truckers who cross state lines 
must be at least 21, but a new apprenticeship program to help ease supply chain backlogs will allow drivers as young as 18. 

Sidney Poitier’s cause of death has been released. The 94-year-old Oscar winning actor died as a result of 'heart failure, 
Alzheimer’s and prostate cancer. 

1-21-22 – Meat Loaf is dead at 74. The singer / actor whose birth name was Marvin Lee Aday, sold over 100 million albums 
during his decades long career, He won a Grammy in 93 for his hit, “I’d Do Anything for Love (But I Won’t Do That).” MEAT 
LOAF died last night, surrounded by his wife, daughters, and close friends. No cause of death has been reported yet. 

A man was killed in a road rage altercation last night in NE Harris County. Officers say there were reports of two vehicles, 
including the victim's car, cutting each other off in traffic near the North Sam and Wilson before someone opened fire on the 
victim’s vehicle. 

1-25-22 – Houston Police identified 51-year-old Oscar Rosales as the suspect still on the loose in the ambush murder of 
Harris Co. Pct. 5 corporal Charles Galloway. Two relatives of the suspect have been arrested on felony tampering with 
evidence charges. 

A manhunt is still underway for a robbery suspect who stabbed a Police dog in the chest with a butcher knife after a chase in 
west Houston. Police are searching for 26-year-old Ryan Smith. The K-9 officer is recovering well post-surgery. 

1-27-22 – Supreme Court Justice Stephen Breyer announced he’s retiring after spending over 27 years on the court. The 
liberal justice’s decision to step down allows President Biden to appoint a successor. 

Bond has been denied for man accused of killing Pct. 5 Corporal Charles Galloway in an ambush attack. 51-year-old Oscar 
Rosales was captured in a hotel room near Del Rio and brought back to Houston. 
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The suspect accused of stabbing a Police Dog with a butcher knife has been charged in his father’s murder. 26-year-old 
Ryan Smith man lead officers on two separate chases and stabbed the K-9 after an attempted carjacking. More charges are 
expected. 

An out-of-control SpaceX rocket on collision course with the moon. The booster originally launched into space in 2015 and 
has been ‘chaotic’ in orbit ever since. Experts think the nearly 9 thousand pounds of space just will intersect with the moon in 
just few weeks. traveling at over 5 thousand 700 miles per seconds. 

1-28-22 – The suspect accused of shooting 3 Houston police officers during a wild gun battle yesterday surrendered last 
night after an hours long standoff. HPD Chief Finner said the suspect was already wanted on several felony charges. None 
of the officers suffered life threatening injuries. 

The IRS said taxpayers are more likely to get refunds faster if they file 2021 taxes electronically. The agency previously 
announced returns will be slower this year due to staffing and funding issues, says filing a paper return will add further 
delays. 

The Spring Nutcracker Market will be back this year. The Houston Ballet announced the three-day shopping experience will 
feature about 150 merchants from across the country and will run April 8-10th at NRG Center. 

1-31-22 – A robbery suspect is in serious condition after being was shot following a police chase through west Houston 
yesterday. The suspect who may have been unarmed. The five officers involved are on administrative leave while HPD 
investigates. 

Actor HOWARD HESSEMAN best known for playing DJ Dr Johnny Fever on the TV Show WKRP in Cincinnati passed 
Saturday due to complications from colon surgery. He was 81. 

Nearly 20,000 treadmills have been recalled due to fire hazard. Johnson Health Tech issued the recall over faulty power 
cords on its T1 and T3 models. 

February: 

2-1-22 – All US federal prisons are on lockdown after two inmates were killed during a gang altercation at the federal 
penitentiary in Beaumont. At least 2 other inmates were injured while the 2 killed have been identified as MS-13 gang 
members. 
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It’s been revealed the unarmed robbery suspect shot by 5 HPD officers 'had his hands in a shooting position’. The suspect 
has also been charged with several felonies. 

ExxonMobil is relocating to Houston. The oil and gas giant announced they’ll move corporate headquarters from Irving to its 
campus in north Houston.  

2-2-22 – Gov. Abbott says the state’s power grid is ready for the substantial cold front heading our way. The Electric 
Reliability Council will deploy all tools available to manage the grid effectively during the event. They expect the highest 
demand for demand to be on Friday. 

Texas Border agents seized about 250 Pounds of Contraband Bologna. They say the prohibited pork product can potentially 
introduce foreign animal diseases to our agricultural market. 

NASA is going to destroy the ISS in 2031. The agency will send it plummeting to a 'spacecraft cemetery' in the most remote 
part of the Pacific Ocean. The Space Station has been operational since 2000 and was only designed to last 15 years. 

2-7-22 – A Navy SEAL candidate died and a second is hospitalized after completing 'Hell Week' in San Diego where recruits 
are put thru rigorous training for about 20 hours a day. The cause of death is under investigation. 

Frontier is taking over Spirit airlines creating the fifth-largest carrier in the US. The company says the 3-billion-dollar deal will 
allow them to provide more low-cost fares to more destinations 

Also in airline news ... Southwest is bringing back alcohol despite pushback from flight attendants. Beer, wine and hard 
liquor will be sold again starting February 16th.  

2-10-22 – We know now BOB SAGET died of head trauma. His family released a statement saying authorities concluded 
that he accidentally hit the back of his head on something, thought nothing of it and went to sleep. No drugs or alcohol were 
involved. 

A man was injured in a road rage shooting on I-10 near TC Jester yesterday. Police said the victim and suspect got into 
some sort of an altercation on I-10 when the suspect opened fire and drove off. No info has been released on the suspect 
yet. The victim is expected to survive. 

An elderly woman held hostage by a naked intruder was rescued after her daughter raised the alarm - because her mom 
hadn't played Wordle that day. Denyse Holt was asleep in bed in Chicago when the guy broke in and took her hostage. Her 
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eldest daughter who lives in Seattle, started to text her mom after she noticed she didn’t send her daily Wordle challenge. 
After no replies she called the cops. 

2-15-22 – 3 League City Volunteer Firefighters were injured when a beam fell on them while battling a massive blaze at 
Kelley's Country Cookin' last night. Their injuries aren’t life threatening. The building was destroyed. 

6 were injured in an after-school brawl involving up to 18 Katy ISD students at Beckendorff Park. Authorities the students 
were armed with bats and at least one knife was recovered at the scene. 

2-16-22 – 2 Harris County deputies were shot in what authorities are calling an ambush near Katy, and the shooter was 
pronounced dead at the scene. Deputies were called out about someone firing a weapon inside a home. When they got 
there the suspect immediately opened fire on officers. The officers’ injuries are not life threatening. 

HPD have arrested a person accused in a road rage shooting death. It happened on the E. Beltway in northeast Harris 
County. Sheriff Ed Gonzalez shared that 35-year-old Simon Adams had been arrested and charged with murder in 
connection with the shooting death of Nicholas Croom 

You can buy a trip to space starting today. Tickets for a 90-minute Virgin Galactic space flight are now on sale. It costs 
$450,000 and includes training, an Under Armour spacesuit, and membership into an exclusive Future Astronauts 
community. 

2-17-22 – The Coast Guard is searching for a 32-year-old woman who went overboard from a Carnival Cruise in the Gulf of 
Mexico off the Louisiana coast. It’s unclear if the woman jumped or fell but was reportedly in handcuffs after getting into a 
disturbance with onboard security. 

A cargo ship carrying 4000 vehicles caught fire in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean. The ship was sailing from Germany to 
the US with Porsches and Volkswagens onboard. All 22 crew were forced to abandoned ship but were all safely rescued. 

Scientists found a Better Way to Recycle Plastics. Only about 9% of plastics are recycled in the US because they’re hard to 
break down ... but chemists at the University of North Carolina found a way to break them down easier and make them even 
stronger after recycling. 

2-18-22 – An HPD officer is in the hospital after being struck by a possibly impaired driver while he was diverting traffic from 
a fatal wreck on HWY 249 at Hollister. A woman crashed almost head on into the patrol car about 2:30 this morning. The 
officer is expected to recover. 
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Airless tires for consumer cars will be out in a few years. Tire-maker Michelin is creating AIRLESS tires for Chevrolet Bolts 
that feature flexible ribs inside to provide spring action. The new tires will be ready within 5 years. 

2-22-22 – Russian President Vladimir Putin has ordered troops into eastern Ukraine in what the Kremlin calls a 
"peacekeeping" mission. 

A Jeep was hanging off I-45 near downtown Houston after an early morning police chase. Deputies say the driver lost 
control and crashed on the overpass at Dallas Street. A man and woman were arrested. 

3 people have been charged, including 2 juveniles, in connection with the death of a 17-year-old who sustained severe 
injuries during an after-school brawl near Katy last week. Police say in all about 18 people were involved in the fight. 

2-24-22 – Russian forces invaded Ukraine from three sides in an attack launched before dawn. Explosions rang through 
many cities, including the capital city of Kiev. President Biden vows the world will hold Putin accountable. 

A San Jacinto County deputy was shot and killed after a suspect gained control of his gun while working a security job in 
Sharpstown. HPD officers later shot and killed the suspect. 

Cookoff starts tonight. Over 250 teams, from around the world compete for best brisket, ribs, chicken and more in the 
World's Championship Bar-B-Que Contest at NRG tonight thru Saturday. 

March: 

3-4-22 – Russian troops have seized control of Europe’s largest nuclear power plant in Ukraine after a fierce gun battle and 
heavy shelling overnight. The US nuclear response team has been activated and are monitoring the situation. 

A Ukrainian woman who owns a bakery in San Antonio raised over 70K for her home country. She promised to donate all 
the money from last weekend’s sales to the help refugees and ended with record breaking sales of 72 thousand. 

That 3-ton piece of space junk has probably already smashed into the moon at 6000 MPH. Experts think it hit about an hour 
ago on the dark side of the moon so it’ll be a few weeks before they can see the damage it caused on satellite. 

3-7-22 – Russia intensified attacks across Ukraine over the weekend and fired rockets at a SECOND nuclear facility. The 
White House is carrying out a 'warp-speed' mission to arm Ukraine with 17K anti-tank missiles 

Ukraine and Russia are scheduled to hold a third round of talks today. 
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Some good news -Foreign volunteers are flocking to help Ukraine. Over 20K from 52 countries have already joined the 
battle. 

2 American Scientists are Locked Inside a Capsule In Moscow and have No Clue Russia Started A War And Won’t Find out 
for months. They’re part of a team participating in an experiment for NASA where they are isolated inside a capsule in a 
Soviet era building with no outside contact and won’t be coming out until July. 

3-9-22 – Russia’s invasion into Ukraine enters its second week. An intelligence update today reports Russian forces have 
failed to make progress in the capital city of Kiev where hand to hand combat has now broken out; however, many areas in 
Ukraine continue to suffer heavy shelling. 

McDonald’s, Starbucks, and Coca-Cola are the latest US companies to suspend business in Russia after the invasion. 

A Texas man has been found guilty of all 5 charges against him in the governments first trial stemming from the deadly Jan. 
6th Capitol attack. 49-year-old Guy Reffitt, who now faces decades in prison, was turned in by his own family who he then 
threatened to kill. One of his own sons even testified against him at trial. 

3-10-22 – Russian airstrikes hit three hospitals in Ukraine and troops are within miles of the center of the capital of Kiev. 
Meanwhile, a funding bill that includes over $13 billion in aid for Ukraine cleared the U.S. House of Representatives and now 
moves to the Senate for approval. 

A man is critical after being shot in the stomach during a road rage incident on the beltway in SW Houston yesterday. Police 
say the gunman was driving a gold GMC SUV and ask anyone with info to call Crimestoppers. 

The first person to receive a pig heart died. The 57-year-old man who just had the groundbreaking heart transplant 2 month 
ago died this week. No cause of death hasn’t been revealed yet. 

Spring Break Week – Show is On Vacation 3/14/22 – 3/18/22 

3-21-22 – Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas is hospitalized with an infection. 73-year-old Thomas was admitted to a 
Washington DC hospital Friday after experiencing flu-like symptoms. 

A Boeing 737 passenger jet crashed in China with 132 people on board. China’s aviation authority reports the plane 
descended sharply after they lost contact. 
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2 men are wanted for questioning after a man was shot to death in a parking garage at The Galleria Mall. Police say the 
victim was run over by a car as he ran away from the shooter. The driver wasn’t involved in the altercation and stayed on 
scene to render aid. 

Scientists may be able to bring the long extinct dodo back after finding a “fantastic DNA specimen”. The bird went extinct 3 
centuries ago but now researchers at the University of California are hoping to clone the bird with the new finding. 

3-22-22 – Multiple tornadoes touched down across the state last night as this morning ... Austin, Round Rock and Crockett 
areas all got hit. There have been reports of injuries in Crockett and downed power lines are blocking roads. 

Gov Abbott has mobilized state resources to assist in rescue and recovery where needed. 

CenterPoint Energy is already reporting nearly 17 thousand customers without power in our area due to the severe weather. 

Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas remains hospitalized with flu like symptoms, but he doesn’t have COVID. 

Houston Methodist Hospital pulled off a ten-person kidney swap among strangers helping others so their loved one could get 
a kidney. The 10 donors all had family that needed kidneys, but they weren’t a match. So, they donate a kidney to someone 
else in exchange for a kidney for their relative. All surgeries went well, and everyone is doing great. 

3-23-22 – At least one person is dead after a tornado tore through New Orleans last night. Extensive damage is being 
reported in areas east of the French Quarter. 

Damage assessment and clean up continues in Texas as Gov. Abbott declared a state disaster for 16 counties hit by the 
severe weather. 

The National Weather Service confirmed seven tornadoes touched down in Texas. 

The black box from the Chinese jet that crashed Monday has been found. And it’s been revealed the pilots did not respond 
to multiple calls from air traffic controllers as the plane entered a fatal dive killing all 132 people on board. 

3-28-22 – At the Oscars last night Will Smith won Best Actor for King Richard moments after slapping comedian Chris Rock 
for making a joke about his wife Jada Pinkett Smith. Chris Rock declined to press charges. 
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A husband and wife are dead after being struck by a suspected drunk driver going at least twice the speed limit in the 
Galleria last night. Police say the couple was crossing Westheimer when they were hit by a driver going about 70MPH. The 
investigation is ongoing. 

More information is coming in about the death of FOO FIGHTERS drummer TAYLOR HAWKINS. He reportedly had 10 
different drugs in his system, including heroin, opioids, and antidepressants. The official cause of death still hasn't been 
announced. 

Recall alert: Milk of Magnesia has been recalled because of microbial contamination that could cause intestinal distress, 
such as diarrhea or abdominal pain. 

3-29-22 – WILL SMITH publicly apologized to CHRIS ROCK for slapping him during the Oscars and said he is embarrassed 
by his actions. The Academy is still considering whether to take further action. Meanwhile tickets for Chris Rock' tour have 
apparently surged since THE SLAP. 

An HPD patrol car caught fire and an innocent driver was trapped in her car during an overnight chase in NW Houston 
overnight. The officer hit the innocent driver while in pursuit of a suspect who remains on the loose. No serious injuries were 
reported. 

The world’s largest white diamond is going up for auction. The 228 plus carat pear-shaped diamond known as “The Rock,” is 
expected to sell for over $30 million. 

E-scooter sales have skyrocketed, because gas prices are so high, Sales are up 70% this year as more people are using 
them to commute.  

3-30-22 – Foo Fighters cancelled their tour after the death of drummer Taylor Hawkins. The band said they need to take 
time to heal. They were also scheduled to perform at the Grammy Awards this Sunday April 3rd. 

E-cigarettes may be added to the city of Houston's smoking ban. Houston City Council will discuss adding e-cigs and vaping 
to the existing smoking ordinance at a meeting today. If passed, it would go into effect immediately. 

NASA astronaut Mark Vande Hei and 2 Russian cosmonauts have return safely to Earth landing in a remote area of 
Kazakhstan this morning. Vande Hei broke the record for longest U.S. mission aboard the International Space Station. 
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3-31-22 – Chris Rock got a standing ovation last night in Boston at his first show since the slap. Rock opened by asking the 
audience: 'How was your weekend?' – before saying he wasn’t ready to address the incident because he’s 'still processing' 
it. 

Meanwhile it's been revealed Will Smith refused to leave the Oscars after being asked by both 'the President and CEO of 
the Academy. The board says Smith violated Academy rules and they’ve started disciplinary procedures which could see 
him suspended or expelled. They meet again April 18th. 

5 teens were arrested after firing at police during a chase near Katy when undercover officers busted them robbing a CVS. 
Authorities believe they’re linked to nearly a dozen robberies. No officers were injured in the shooting. 

Houston City Council voted unanimously yesterday to ban e-cigarettes and vaping in most public places. The revision, which 
goes into effect immediately, bans all electronic smoking products from the same areas regular smoking products are 
already not allowed. 
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